
Classic™ 314-317
The traditional quality of wood adds a touch of elegance

Model 316 hemlock garage door

Accent your home with the beauty and richness of a Classic 
wood door. Our tradition of incomparable craftsmanship,
blended with modern technology, provides the finest wood doors
available. Choose a beautiful, elegant Classic wood door for your 
home...there simply isn’t a better wood door on the market.

Model 315 cedar
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Classic™ 314-317
Raised panel styling – The luxurious 
look of nature’s own materials.

Classic wood garage doors provide a touch of the 
woodworker’s art to your home. Here, the raised 
 panels are a nominal 3⁄4-inch thick and locked into the 
structure... not just added as ornamentation. Available in 
your choice of hemlock or cedar, doors arrive sanded and 
ready to prime and paint or to stain. Classic wood garage 
doors...crafted in the  tradition of fine woodworking.
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Workmanship and Quality Beyond Comparison 
Classic doors are designed and hand-crafted to meet your highest 
expectations. We’ve combined precision construction methods with today’s 
technology in creating an exceptional high quality wood door:

1    Each section is constructed of 1 3/8-inch thick finger-jointed wood rails and 
stiles. Solid one-piece rails are optional.

2   Raised panels are a nominal 3/4-inch thick real wood and locked into place. 
Model 316 has edge-glued hemlock panels; Model 317 has solid rails. Carved 
top-section windows are available in a variety of designs.

3   Model 314 is an upgrade to edge-glued cedar panels. Model 315 is an upgrade 
to cedar panels, stiles and solid rails.

4   Mortise and tenon joints, waterproof glued and steel-pinned, provide 
lasting strength.

5   Shiplap style connections between sections create a weathertight fit, and assist 
smooth operation along with rust-resistant, hot-dipped galvanized steel tracks 
and hardware.

316 hemlock panel
Kiln-dried West Coast hemlock, sitka
spruce, or similar wood, with edge
glued hemlock raised panels.

Elegant, Real-Wood Frame Windows (Optional)
Magnify the beauty of your CLASSIC wood door with wood 
framed windows in seven finely scaled designs. Not only do these
windows allow natural daylight into your garage, they also meet the
demands of the most discriminating eye for detail. Enhanced with
these designer windows, the Classic wood door represents the
pinnacle of the craftsman’s efforts.

Limited Warranty
The manufacturer warrants wood doors will be free from 
defects in material and workmanship for a period of
ONE YEAR from time of delivery. A copy of this limited 
warranty is available from your Distributor.
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